
•vaut Emerson Thompson, M.D., Milwaukee, Wis. ; Mil-
„{" jce Medical College, 1901; aged 51; formerly a member
D.I e State Medical Society of Wisconsin ; died at his home,U)ruary 22.
( John Lunney, M.D., Darlington, S. C; Eclectic Medical
low t °f Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1864; aged 78; a Fel-
ir„i °' the American Medical Association; died at bis home,(l"'uary 17.
v., • ?• Stearnes, M.D., Salem, Va. ; University of Pennsyl-vania, Philadelphia, 1858; aged 82; a member of the Medical
Dn 'ety °^ Virginia; died at his home, February 22, from' "eumonia.
hisfÍ1IÍam M" clover. M-D«. K"ox« Pa«; Eclectic Medical
the AUte' .Cincinnati, 1867; aged 86; formerly a Fellow of

American Medical Association; died at his home, Feb-ruary 26.
in.... ard Randolph Sumpter, Pulaski, Tenu, (license, Ten-
Statee\ '^? ) '• aged ^ ' f°rmer'y a member of the Tennessee

ate Medical Association; died at Jacksonville, Fla., Feb-ruary 20.
j Washington Jones Brandt, M.D., Brooklyn; College of

'-^'S'ans and Surgeons in the City of New York, 1880;
H, 8> died at his home, February 14, from cerebral bemor-

p.^rederick Gilnack, M.D., Rockville, Conn.; College of
agei'ÍIans. am' Surgeons in the City of New York, 1867;" 72; died at his home, January 3, from epidemic influenza.
..Ernest Emil Mullen, M.D., Merwin, Ohio, and Apopka, Fla.;at"'versity of the South, Sewanee, Tenu., 1894; aged 49; died

n's winter home in Apopka, January 11, from influenza.
c P^fbert John Taxis, M.D., Pvrolite, Colo.; Jefferson Medi-
rad ollegt' 1889> aSed S2> formerly a member of the Colo-

0 State Medical Association ; died recently at his home.
p Joseph E. W. Haile, M.D., Rockhill, S. C. ; University of
W ,ylvania' Philadelphia, 1880; Atlanta (Ga.) Medical Col-

te, 1882; aged 57; died at'his home, February 11.
(l Jfred Alonzo Greene, M.D., Boston; Eclectic Medical Insti-
i c> Cincinnati, 1867; aged 71; for one term mayor of
'ac°nia, N. H. ; died in that place, February 16.

vRobert McChesney, M.D., Wilford, Utah; University of
j 'rgntia, Cbarlottesville, 1849; aged 89; died at the home of

s daughter in Wilford, about January 24.
e-il r?ly Thomas Mairs, M.D., Osborn, Mo.; Missouri Medi-
De ^""ege, St. Louis, 1888; aged 53; died at his home,eemher 29, from cerebral hemorrhage.
l90°^nCan B" McF-tfrlane> Tulsa, Okla. (license, Arkansas,
\\j. I > surgeon in the Confederate Army during the Civil

ari died at his home, February 8.
(Vu1'am Harvey Sanders, M.D., Paducah, Ky. ; Long Island
v0l|ege Hospital, Brooklyn, 1864; aged 73; died at his home,-"•«nuary 26, from facial erysipelas.
•*»• W. Settle, M.D., Mexico, Mo.; College of Physicians and
,urSeons, Keokuk, Iowa, 1864; aged 79; died at his home,January 30, from senile debility.
of \ílliarn Lincoln Paine, M.D., Westlield, Mass.; University< Vermont, Burlington, 187f>

nary 21, from pneumonia.
r* Vermont, Burlington, 1879; aged 62; died at his home-,J'llHiar» ">i c_ _«...

t*
„f .rank E. Young, M.D., Canton, Ohio; Cincinnati College
,, Medicine and Surgery, 1874; aged 64; died at his home,u'""uary 3, from asthma.
„ ^illiam Landt, M.D., Mohawk, N. Y. ; New York Medical
ber M ' New York' 1858 ' aged 23 '• dicd at his homc' Decem-

'". from pneumonia.
( Walter W. Lee, M.D., Gordon, Ga. ; Medical College of
2Ç)'°'"8'a, Augusta, 1884; aged 63; died at his home, January

''"oni heart disease.
Medical

died at his
..Thomas J. Vance, M.D., Minden, La.; Jefferson
.-""egc, 1858; aged 82; a Confederate veteran; di.'Ionio 1?..l. ' 5 '°lllc' February 3.

Hira
¿tal (
"'hrtiary Ig,

Di.Hilraîn J« Hazelton, M.D., Barnett, Vt. ; Homeopathic Hos-u" College, Cleveland, 1863; aged 78; died at his home,
-Aurora W. Giddings, M.D., Anoka, Minn.; Albany (N. \ '.)ucdical College, 1854; aged 86; died at his home, February 3.

John P. Treacy, M.D., Pittsburgh; New York University,ieW York, 1862; aged 78; died at Chicora, Pa., February 8.
I1(J- ». McCray, Tiffin, Ohio (license, Ohio, 1896) ; died at his

le. l'ebruary 9, from pneumonia.

The Propaganda for Reform
In This Department Appear Reports of the Council
on Pharmacy and Chemistry and of the Association
Laboratory, Together with Other Matter Tending
to Aid Intelligent Prescribing and to Oppose
Medical Fraud on the Public and on the Profession

KILLING PUBLIC HEALTH LEGISLATION
Michigan and North Dakota Are Instructed How to Legislate

by a Cincinnati Advertising Agency
The "patent medicine" fraternity is again up to its old

tricks in attempting to defeat legislation that has for its
object the protection of the public health. During the past
few months some states, recognizing that the public bad
the right to know what it is taking when it prescribes for
itself, have introduced bills in the legislatures which would
regulate to some extent the sale of "patent medicines" and
would require, among other things, the statement of the names
and quantities of the active ingredients of such medicines.
Such a hill was introduced in the legislature of North
Carolina and it had the approval not only of the state board
of health but also of the newly elected governor of that
state. The "patent medicine" interests chloroformed the bill !

There are now before the state legislatures of Michigan
and North Dakota, respectively, two bills which the "patent
medicine" people arc lighting tooth and nail. Not that the
opposition comes openly and frankly from the nostrum inter-
ests ; that isn't their way of doing business. The Thompson-
Koch Co., a Cincinnati advertising agency, is the "Bitnty" who
"pulls the strings." We have just received from Michigan a

circular letter which, according to our informant, "has been
sent to every druggist in Michigan." It is in opposition to
House Bill No. 187 introduced by Representative Littlcjohn.
I 1ère is the letter:

THE THOMPSON-KOCH CO.
ADVERTISING AGENCY

NEWSPAPERS, STREET CARS, MAGAZINES, BILLBOARDS, ETC.
32 West Sixth Street

Cincinnati, ( ).
"Please write or wire members of your State Legislature to use

every legitimate Influence to kill Michigan House Bill No. 187 by Littlc-
john so-called formula disclosure registration and license bill would
result in withdrawal of all advertising and sale of package, household
medicines, cosmetics ami hair tonics in your state. That is result
desired by members of doctors trust who are responsible for and back
of this same bill in twenty different states and defeated every time. We
believe doctors trust thinks they control the Michigan Health Depart-
ment, Withdrawal of advertised package • medicines and household
medicines would result in inevitable increase in useless, dangerous
and needless operations and would compel a doctor's fee in every slight
ailment. It is monstrous, vicious, mercenary and puts life and deal h
in hands of political doctors without restraint, law or competition. The
true object of this bill is to kill self-medication and compel your people
to pay doctors fee in every slight ailment. The privacy of homes of
people of Michigan in great danger. No possible good can result from
this legislation. Advertised package medicines and household medicines
are already governed by the strictest United States Food and Drugs
Law, the Sherlcy Law, the Harrison Anti-narcotic Act and the United
Slates Internal Revenue department's rulings on alcohol in medicines
and the States Food and Drugs Act of Michigan. Do you know
however that the doctors medicines in your state are entirely unregu-
lated, hut certainly should be. Doctors trust bill exactly like this one
has just been defeated in North Carolina and it should surely he
defeated decisively in your state. This is so important that we ask you
to wire your Members of Legislature to defeat House Bill No. 187, and
you will earn gratitude of the people of your state in defeating wll it
we believe an under-handed attempt of doctors trust to prevent freedom
in selling household medicines in your state. Fight it hard. Think,
work quick to defeat this unjust bill. Thanks for bel]).

The Tiiomi'Son-Koch ADVERTISING AGENCY."

The State Dairy and Food Department of Michigan has
just issued a circular concerning House Bill No. 187. The
facts it recites make interesting reading in connection with
the highly colored piece of fiction sent out by the Thompson-
Koch Advertising Agency. Here it is:

"The State Dairy and Food Department is charged by
law with the inspection of all drugs and medicines as well
as food in this state. It is made the duty of the depart-
ment to find out what people put into their stomachs for
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medicines as well as foods. There arc several thousands of
proprietary remedies on the market. Many of them have
merit, some are useless, and some are plain frauds, like the
consumption and cancer cures. To analyze and inspect all
these remedies would cost the state a great deal of money
and yet the people should be protected from imposition in
the medicine line.

"The State Dairy and Food Department, after careful study
of the situation, drafted a bill to meet the situation fairly
for all concerned. House Bill No. 187, introduced by
Representative Littlejohn, is not the product of any so-called
'Doctors' Trust.' It was drawn by the Dairy and Food Com-
missioner. No doctor except Representative Littlejohn ever
saw it before it was introduced. No doctor was consulted
in the drafting of it. It is being misrepresented by advertis-
ing agencies and others as a 'formula disclosure' bill. There
is not a line in it compelling the disclosure of any formula.
The bill simply provides that manufacturers of proprietary
remedies shall register the names and furnish a sample of
their product to the Dairy and Food Commissioner. This
saves the state the expense of traveling inspectors to pick
up the samples. It provides that each manufacturer shall
pay to the department $10 for the first registration and $5
for each subsequent one to meet the cost of inspection and
analysis. If the manufacturer wishes to avoid paying this
inspection fee he can do so by disclosing his formula and
thus save the department the expense of analysis, but if he
pays tbe inspection fee he is not obliged to disclose the
formula. No manufacturer of a meritorious proprietary
remedy can reasonably object to the provisions of this bill.
The objections of the manufacturers of fakes should be dis-
regarded. The bill will make conditions better for the owner

of a preparation of merit. The only restriction on advertis-
ing in the bill is that advertisements of remedies claiming
to cure consumption, cancer and other admitted non-curable
diseases, should be prohibited. All reputable newspapers
already refuse this kind of advertising. Yearly the manu-

facturers of proprietary remedies take large sums from the
people of this state ; most of them are located outside the
state and pay no state tax. Why should they object to pay-
ing a paltry fee to reimburse the state for its inspection of
their products? The bill as drawn does not affect the retail
drug trade and preparations made by the local druggist are

specifically exempt under the terms of the act."

The physician who sent in the Thompson-Koch letter sug-
gested that "proprietary and patent nostrum interests are

in bad straits when they have to hide behind an advertising
agency in Cincinnati in order to carry their point before the
Michigan legislature." The Thompson-Koch Advertising
Agency has, apparently, sent the newspapers of North Dakota
telegrams practically identical with the letter printed above.
In one of these sent us by a correspondent in North Dakota,
a light touch is given by a postscript scribbled at the end of
the message, to this effect : "They ought to pass a law pro-
hibiting the sending of such fool messages as this."

The North Dakota papers have also received a shorter
telegram from an advertising agency in New York warning
the papers that the bill in question is the result of the
"secret workings of Chicago's Doctors' Trust" and adds the
magic suggestion that should the bill pass "no medicines or

allied lines could be advertised in North Dakota."
It remains to be seen whether the druggists of Michigan

and the newspaper publishers in North Dakota will jump
through the hoop at the crack of the whip of the advertising
agencies that are acting as ring-masters for the "patent
medicine" interests.

ICHTHYTAR
Report of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

Ichthytar was submitted to the Council with the claim that
it was essentially similar to ichthyol in composition and
superior to it in therapeutic properties. The statements that
were submitted regarding its composition made it impossible
to determine whether or not it was similar to or identical with
ichthyol. No evidence was furnished in regard to its thera-
peutic value.

On June 19, 1916, the Szcl Import and Export Company was

advised that more specific information was desired in regard
to the chemical composition of Ichthytar, particularly evi-

deuce to substantiate the claim that it is essentially identic'
with ichthyol and also evidence for the claim that Ichth.v '

is "far superior" thcrapeutically to the product "of a sin1'1'1
name manufactured by a certain Company in Germany-

No evidence was received by the Council either in substa«
tiation of the claimed composition or the asserted tberapei'1
properties of Ichthytar. On the other hand, as late as Oct. <

1916, the claim was made that Ichthytar is the "equivale"
of the so called 'ichthyol' of German origin." .,

On the basis of the available information the Council l'c
the claims regarding composition and therapeutic value unsU
stantiated and Ichthytar ineligible for New and Nonofficia
Remedies.

The Young Doctor and Health Insurance
Tohthe Editor:\p=m-\In TheJournal,

Feb.24,1917,p.651,I

note a letter from Dr. Emmons under this title in

whichhespeaks of Dr. Lambert's "excellent paper" on the subject
ofhealth insurance. He expatiates on the impossibility of mak-

ing a living such as is due the modern graduate
inmedicine

uunder present conditions, owing to low prices and strong
competition of older men in the business, and inquires
whether the proposed health insurance enactment wouldnotbe a splendid opportunity for the modern graduate,profes-

sionally and financially. He pertinently askswhetherthe
public will receive proper treatment under such

ameasure,
He further suggests that after from five to ten years of

service the young physician engaged in public health insur-
ance work might transfer to private practice of a morepaying

nature and release this work to younger men comingoutof
the colleges.

As this is the most talked of and important theme before
the medical profession, and would have the same importance
in the minds of future patients if they were acquainted with

the propositions before several state legislatures on tbe sub-
ject of health insurance, I wish to make a few statements
and ask a few questions for the general good and welfare.

Compulsory health insurance, as exemplified by the M>"
bill, about to be considered by the New York state legislaUirc'
is similar to the health insurance measures enacted in E'1»'
land and Germany, where the members of the medical proies'
sion were markedly reduced financially and many of tll6§
completely beggared. How is this process of practicing'"
increase the finances of doctors, young or old? The M»'
bill practically provides for the extension of lodge work, a

can be verified by carefully perusing Sections IS and 63, a"
for maternity work on the same line of precedure, as shoiv"
by Section 13.

Can any one honestly state that contract practice, as exc'11'
plified at the present time in lodges and through the corp°ra'
tion doctor, is a good thing for the public or the physician-

If through the proposed measure the panel physic'»11
receive twice as much as the German physicians receive
under the compulsory health act, or a capitation pay of $•> a

year, and could have the maximum number of patients
treat allowed under the law, they would be able to m8*
something like $3,000 a year for making somewhere in ,"c

neighborhood of 17,000 personal consultations a year, a"°^n
ing for the ten days' sickness averaged by workmen and 2,""
extra calls on account of women and children being more "

need of medical attendance than men, and considering »"*

office calls that would necessarily arise from such an am011'1,
of work to be at the rate of fifteen per day. This wouj
average the physician somewhere from 15 to 18 cents a vis' '

house and office, and keep him at work night and day.
Would twice this amount remunerate the young man f'0"

college, and would this sort of experience fit him to do ca'c
ful, scientific work in after years?

I should like to ask if personal choice of a physician (•>"
free birthright <Jf an American) and payment by visitation
or some method giving a living fee, are not fundamento
principles in the practice of medicine. Both of these fit'1'1'1'
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